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Sam and the fillpinos « iRovaitys $mii
With a

•••••••••••••••••••a** beat be dealt with by the govern- which wa drawn up in.September »•»•»•»»»»»*»«»*»•»»»« 
ment itself, and should not be left to Jfhf paper ec-Uine* prAlftee lor * Mt'Sf BE WORK Et)
private individuals ; therefore, be it the arbitration, of all difficulties, and •

Resolved, That the government be the strike was called on- Friday be- f —, ***u •**<*»*• the adoption * 
reqlested immediately to make care- lore any such arbitration had taka # regulstlens comptiling the 
ful examination sad obtain reports place. .Thy members of the striking J actual working of claims. — g

unions who were presat left the bel e Jsmee Re* •
in a body j ••»*s*e*s*s%**e*»%**»;

e
WATER SUPPLY

• I shall secure all data,
• veys and opinions upon the •
• question ol adequate water * 
e supply for mining purposes and •
J lay the whole matter before J

present most of the children have to I 11 lgaak Walton could return to Î t6e government and parliament • „ . . .
‘pirgrltify" hîm • pTtka. 'Tihol 2J°S,f^rrS'0wh^3H ^ ^

and walk of like have applied for em- more than the number and enthusi- * tbe «ÿme io,those engaged in • d!“**d u°*r most difficult con OTHERS HELD BY FRAUD.ssïÆÆtfija ssits sast s; • z jssju ïjïzï
only as Ttheir“ “nee and ”a- that <* King «T say,“ ..........................................................J b. “lt tha'
pabHIty, but as to health Thw writer ™ Tid-Bits. . T—-------------------- be made by the government to secure, such concessions should be adhulhd,
must be physically souTd ahle tr, I Although the King is the least en- ®hen wadmg at Abergeldie, hi. foot •»* such changes adopted as would and to that ad that inquiry should 
withstandP a tropical clim'ate and thusiasMc ot them all, he too has k '^ .l'L,3 r0Ck’ aDd m a moment s«-'ure the ends desired. That this be set on foot to ascertain the ifr- 
wllling to take whatever tocatton knowr‘ tllr tim® when he would not sight under vonvation most strdngly recom- cum,tance, of such fraud and impoe-
may be assiened ts> fh»m 1 exchange a day. on the Dee for anv ^ When b® emerged, dripping “ends . ition, and action Uka by the attor-f, .Our agricultural colleges wi.l fur I allurement tba^ould be offered him! rh^c^^to^' T ceLJtftor “r'J^inT ad^’ °' C““U “ **

nish instructors in farming, who will h,s 8uPretr‘e moment »« »•««, j with him^he sato^ laughtog “‘^Oh^ >»g claims. ‘ | MINING MACHINERY BOTY
teach the natives how to get the best “ «*“« druggie for a- iv, nothlng^“ The abolition of payment of FREE
the traJfr6**!htt\ °* ^n'' 'n on on the banker the KÜmT Gue,Ph “ ratbet fond of a Wet- commutation tor assessment work, Resolved, That in the opinion of
btackvhiithinv °Z «!• be taught if anv one ever ventures to Amkt H”' referriBg to the two great and compelling the performance of j this convetion it would greatly tend 
tennv lh K; ti"fmilhing.carPen-L Kjn< kj„ ^ families represented by Queen Xic- assessment work upon the claim iu to assist in tbe working and devel

,! ?: aab."L!t r i"®' Pa'nt,ng- sight ed tht m 11 t'r^ t0ria and the Pr'"- commA , *«"• or -Po- the claims as grouped opment of mine, in the territory, to
J „ . u me”tion,nK' ln- which dil™ T , *--------- --------- :------ • 3. The adoption of such regulation, permit tbe importation of mining ZZ
cidentally, that the American women jh s lts' Sues,°' stolen Fund as will encourage tbe working of low machinery of a clan not manufa, - ^
have been particularly successful as I ™ ^ 2 f aS* ‘a^ f M“!hor- Boston, Oct 18 -The attachment grade ground and the development of lured in Canada, free from all eus-
teachers to the islands, winning the Kh House will effectually cure his against William A. Paine and Charles quartz mining. toms duty. •—
confidence of the natives by ttieir ' _ , ! ** Paine, copartners in the banking 4. The amendment of the mining WHOLLY ELECTiVE COUNCIL
sympathy and tact. I Rut although, according to old and brokerage business of Paine, W«s regulations in such way « to provide That the cl vent Ion vfew, Its ^

There are in tbe Philippine istan.ls ona * organ' the KlBg'* com- tor & Co., to the amount of $100,- a mode by which, upon satisfying atisfaction the increase of the nun
three distinct races—the Malayan. a/\lnn ' ™anv a lon* da)r s 000 has been filed at the office of the reasonable conditions holders of min 1er of elective members of the Yukoe
wit^47 tribes; the Indonesian, with flshin* ,n Abergrid.e waters, he was Registrar of Deeds in this city in be- ing claim, may obtain crown 1 ”
16 tribes, and the Negrito, with 21 never ‘ awful enthusiastic,*' the same half of the Fitst National Bank of of tbe same
tribes, making a total of 84 diBerent 'an never ^ said ot his son, the HI real Falls, Mont., In an ‘lection of
tribes Thus the problem of educa- Prince of Wales. who in his earliest contract." The attachment was 
«on in the archipelago is a rather b”yhood *“ nev“ happier than Ulaeed, WZ Av-piftS stafeFiFthe- 
complicated one. '*,ben he had a rod in his hand He outcome of transactions which they

One rftfficuity "has heen tl»“S«leC- ' lhe best masters,. .too. -in his I once had with H. II. Matleson, who 
tion of suitable text books, those |, e* the Duke ot Edinburgh, « life- formerly was cashier ot the First 
used in America being--*»-many cases ong ,fnthllsiast> and tile "two l>tm- National Bank in Great Fall»; and 
undesirable because they deal with aWs’” Dona,d Mor8an and Donald who last year was indicted by the
things unfamiliar to the Filipino Stewart* (Jueen Victoria’s , head grand jury there on charges of coi-
child. Such words a» "strawterry," 1 gamekeeper j begzlemqt of thp bank's funds to the
"snow,’’“Jack Frost" and ‘‘fairy’’ With °ne or other of these mas- amount, of $165,ih)0. To these charges 
possek no significance tor the young ters’ young Prince rieorge uW t»JMr. Matteson pleaded guilty, and he 
folks in the Philippine. v !ove ^ *HP awa5r ear'y in the mom- is now serving sentence passed upon

Primary instruction is to be made !ng and spend a delightful day fish- him at that time In his transaction
obligatory for all Filipino children ing th# I)oo!s of Abergeldie and Bat- | with Paine, Weber & Vo , Mr Paine
between the ages of 6 and 13 years. mora*‘ and wa*k'ng back weary but says Matteson led them to believe
They are noticeably bright and pre- I triumPhant. with the spoil of his that he was acting solely in behalf of
cocious, learning rapidly, and, In ad- rod, the bank’s clients After the confes-
ditlon to excellent memories, they prime finds less time now for J sien of Mr Matteson, the bank de-
posse ss the mechanical impulses his favPr(te sport, but he always j terminrd to bring suit for recovery of 
Quickly learning English they speak contrlvea to sPar(' a fortnight or so | funds which it« cashier bad used 
It On the street, and are teaching *®1 **» r®d and Probablr there
their parents. I _ ^wo happiest weeks of IBs year | Broom Iru-t

They have a yarning tor know!- ,<or compa'li,m he has for the last 10 New York, Oct. 16.—Manufactorers 
ledge—an eager desire to read our u*ual|y had Sir Charles fust, 0f brooms are preparing to form a
hooks, so that their “eyes may be bls a frank genlal sai*or and combination ol the trade in
opened,” as they express it. These |0Be of pleasantest ol compani- country . They have been asked to
little brown children are very order- and "r at,pndant!i Donald assemble early next month in
ly and easy to manage, seldom quar- k"w“t. a typical old Scotsman, city to decide on the dqtails of the
relsome and never disrespectful. One wh.° knowe as ™uch about ialmon , organization ;__ ■ ! ________
teacher reports that he can more “d how ,to,Ca*<h ***“ as ant man It is stated by those interested in 
easily govern 300 Filipino children l.'.mg and Arthur Grant, a favorite the proposed company that capital 
than 50 young Americans. | ft1"1® . |&_„ j amounting to about $5,000,060 will

The native boys are most fond of Donald Stewart is one of the most be engaged. Options on a number of 
football, leap-fifog, pitching pennies I r“*'*d aed P°Pular *31 the King’s I plants already have heen secured, 
and flying kites, introducing the re a|“ers’ “ 18 evld®nc®d by the The motive of the consolidation is
element of gambling whenever p<*- aumberv rofal Prraent< ** have delved

1 been showered on him. Indeed, the 
scarf-pins, knives, 
are, as has been said, almost suffici
ent to stock a museum

When fishing at Abergeldie the I** ***red at the Nugget printery at 
prince and his companions usually cosouabls prices
start about 10 o'clock, fishing until - ---- ---------------------
noon, when a royal carriage driva | ^ 
up with luncheon for the party. This 
is a delightfully informal meal, which 
the prince partakes of sitting on a 
rug on the river bank, while Ms at-

J
-,

■ 5;sur- e
trie Sam has taken up in res! (have already been dipped tot 
-bt the business of pouring Philippines, together with enormous 

into the rising generation quantities of school supplies includ
es He has alrady ap ing 20,000 modern school daks At 

^jgted a small army of teachers, ■
J!i(j i,4S stationed them in all parts 
of the archipelago, with instructions 
to saturate the young barbarians as 
ttorouthly a» possible with Arceri- 

- can idea' and information.
Most particularly, they are to be 

taught English, and Immense quanti
ties of schoolbooks in that language 
-geographies, arithmetics, readers, 
rte.-hart been shipped across the 
Wees for their use, together with 
,Utes and pencils, pas and copy- 
p^i,3 blackboards and chalk, maps 
yj globes, and other such apparatus

the Tfthhig Rod Whereas, in the opinion of this con
vention, the continued prosperity ol I upon the subject with a view of can- 
the Yukoa territory depads chiefly celling forthwith the Treadgold con-

No matter to what eaetmt 
point y on may be des
tined, your ticket should 
read

Via the Bnrllaftoa.

Burlington 
Route—^

VS

I
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prem-
+T *

It is a big job to tackle. Under 
Spanish rule the educational system 
i„ tte islands was exceedingly priml- 

pUP* much so, Indeed, that the 
of the people got next to no- 

tbtog in the way -of .schoolibg. There 
schoolhousee, no school

' mmmmmwmmmmmm
Japan American Line |E

wire no ■■HNBepBPHPM
luriture worth mentioning, and no 
good text books.

The friars managed everything, and 
tiwy considered religious instruction 
So be the only kind that was of real 

irtonce Some of the schools 
i without any sate lot pupils 

Girls were taught embroidery and 
needlework, but were not supposed 
to require other knowledge. The 
turfy history studied was that of 
Spain, duly censored, the annals of 

- other nations being deemed un-

31

Carry ing U* S. Mails to Oriental 3P»E 3E 3grants council, and urgently recommends 
[that the membership of the couecil 

GOVERNMENT AID FOR SMEL- ** made 'vbolly electNe, without de- 
TKIt I lay ; and further, that all matters o!

Whereas, Large copper deposits are |a P*®*1! local character be commit- 
pro va to exist in the vicinity ot ted to th* council for detiberatiun 
Whitehorse, and the work uireadv jsad determlaatlem 
done on the same has-demonstrated ] AGAINST UNNECESSARY. CON- 
their immense value ; and

11 Steamer Every 2 WeeksTl 3t -E,
E f*v CMm and Alt AstaticE 3worthy of attention.L

h as a rule, 
_______  3 Wm tii<i ex
cel in writing and drawing; but the 

[ Spaniards made no use of these fa
st finding ordinarily aded 

with the 18th yar of tbe pupil, and 
v tochers were so poorly paid that 

their calling was looked down upon 
Up to 1870 no attempt whatever 

was made to educate the girls, and 
even "aBbwquently it was understood 

[ that females needed no knowledge of 
biography or history. The method 
of instruction was a sort of poll- 
parrot system, the teacher, with 
book In hand, baring one pupil at a 

j time, while the othera studied aloud 
iu siig-aong

The first, act of the Philippine com- 
mission, when it turned its atten- 
tioa to the work of education, was 
to prohibit instruction in religion of 
any kind or creed In the public 
schools, and to require the removal 

. from them of all religious emblem* 
and pictural At the nine time, the 

previously allowed to the 
trial* for educational purposes were

E 3CESSIONS
Whereas, In order to secure the I Resolved, That a policy should be 

working of such property, the ewtab-1 adopted which would prevent the ob- 
lishment of a smelter is necessary, tain ing of concessions for bydrau Br
and the establishment of such" smel- mg. except in places where the ilrt 
ter would create large employment M* of such low grade that it could 
for worklngma, and create a nyerket) not profitably be worked by other 
for tbe coal known to exist in I

-

E Ticket Office “J112 First Avcbic. SeattleE
the methods ; and that before any by- 

territory , and lead to the large de- draulie" lease should issue, notice 
velopment of the southern portion of j should be given by the applicant by 
the district ; therefore.

Resolved, That this convention
publications tbe newspapers of his 

|| re- intation of applying tor such lease, 
commend the encouragement by the Is® as to enable protests to be «ter- 
Dominion government ot the estah- ed against-the granting of t6e 
lishment of such smelter, by such aid i and that the owners of hydraulic con- i 
in the way of bonus, or otherwise, ai |cession» already granted eh- uld be I 
may be deemed best

Unalaska and Western Alaska Pbiats $isame ;

compelled' to cany out the sit ut. ' T 
terms of. their leases, and that in de- 
fault of their so doing, their leases 
should be cancelled Zh

S. MAIL 1TEST MILL AND ASSAY ÔKF1CE. 
’ Resolved, That the interests ol this 
territory demand the establishment 
of a quartz tat mill by the govern
ment tor fjhe free testing of ore in 
order

S. S. NEWPORTthis Mi
MutRstun

C hicago, Oct 18 - The Chicago 
to encourage and develop Federation of Labor, by an almost 

quartz mining and the establishmat I unanimous vote of the delegate» to- 
of an assay office, to be conducted day ordered the striking members of 
by the government In connection 
with tbe government mint. 7"

I his
i
.Leaves Juneau April let and 1st of each month 

for Sitka, Yakutat, Nuti-hek. Ort a. Kt Uoml 
VaHe», KeaurrectM.il, Homer. Seldrma. Katmai. 
Kodiak. Uyak, Keriuk. Cbifrulk. Vugs. Head 
Point. Belkofaky, Vaaeaeka. Dutch Harbor.

i mthe Wholeale Grocers' Employes' 
Union to return to work poading the 
settlemat of their troubla by arbi
tration ‘ Fire large stores had been 
tied up and two more were threeta-

M
-CANCEL TREADGOLD CONCES

SION.
Whereas, The supply ol water and 

power to the mines on the creeks is 
one of the most serious quations of 
the day in the Y’ukon territory ; and 

Whereas, In the opinion of tbe con- 
vation, the matter of such supply 
on fair and reasonable leans should

'
IThe schools supported by tbe gbv- 

;- «ament were divorced from the 
dterch. and a plan was blocked out 
tor making schooling compulsory, 
while free of coat, so as to bring it 
within reach of the laboring classes 
Md the poor.

Siam then the archipelago has 
been divided into 17 eduational dis 
tricto, with an American school su-

iT*w *m.v rw—to be the development ol 
export trade to Europe and South 

and pipes alone America.
edsihle Of the games introduced by 

the American teachers, they take 
most interest.™ baseball, hop-ecotch 
and prisoner’s base

The girls enjoy running games, 
song-and-dance games and jack
straws; but the American teachers 
have introduced among them blind 
man’s bull, hide and seek, jumping 
the rope, crack the. whip and the 
dressing of dolls.

It may be realized what a révolu-. . I . „ „
tion in educational methods in the teodeet8 fare ^ua,ly l,aPP“’r 1 few 
Philippines has taken place when it yards a*ly'
is explained that, under After luncheon coma the crowning
rule, the friars made every effort to Joy. °* aJ,pe- wkich t.be t*1** * 
discourage popular Instruction, ex- ^ ‘Ume Pr*re moat
c-ept In religion. Only a favomi tosUy c,*"; and *us ****** fl*h; 
fpw were permitted to !arn any- lng •* r«’an«d aad 6
thing but catechism, and a Filipino 0 ^ “f ®,ton ">uch later’ »heo’ 
youth educated ln Europe or at hrear‘ed but haPpy' r<>U,rne bome 
Hongkong was, after his return, loi-1 or dlnntir mmmd
lowed by spiw to see il he spoke to 
others of liberty or free thought. In 
the end he was generally accused by 
the friars of being a fHIlbwtero, and 
deported or exiled.

$ Seattle Office • Glebe Mg., fier, first Aw. aed IbNsm StreetThis action on the part of the Fed
eration waa'..brought about bv the
tact that its executive hoard 
party to an agreement faetwe* the 
wholesale grocers and their rues.

The finest ol office stationery may mwas- a

1
yerintendent in charge of each. One
thousand American teachers for 
primary work have been appointed 
••fiiJSigned to stations in ti*e vari
ous towns, with 200 additional teach- 
in in higher branches 

Besides these, 8400 Filipino teach- 
in have received appointments, and 
Wtriwfoe has been made tor lnstruc 
4» tn the English language In 1500 
■Mela, in which over 200,006 dbilti- 
ts are enrolled Night schools, for 
d»lts4 and others unable to attend 

day, have boa opened 
the islands. ,7

! the Filipino teachers 
I eqeeived daily instruction in 
fyak, and have been encouraged in 
f work by the announcement that 
' will have charge oi their own 
*6, and will not be displaced by 
America teachers Usually they 
toe-hall the salaries of the Ain 
ia teauhers, who are paid from 
« to $i8oo peei
*de schools in the large towns 

organized, and others in 
*s will soon be started, a 

appropriation tor this work 
made. A number of ag- 

Wtwal schools will soon be in op- 
Wkto, and, as a means of prepar
* tl>e natlvw for employ mat- in 
w •‘final corps, telegraphy is now

taught
Tho* best informed on the eub- 
ct are of the opinion’ that the hat 
V to Americanize the Filipinos is 
i educate them in schools organized 
yA> American plan Rebellious 
*’”• may lay down their arms, 
«7 to take them up again later,
* *6® new generation, which is 
WWhg English ad singing the 
"** Spangled Banner,” white ab- 
***NI the Ida that Uncle Sam is 
«T a benevolent old codger, anxi’ 
» to bestow knowledge, will not he

*** 1 -eat disposed to indulge in

—-
■ - ■*7

i :

JOB PRINTING MATERIAL *

1'4-During all these hours the prince 
is practically never sea without a 

J cigarette between his lip», and, in I 
l tact, be never starts on a fiahlag w- 
j curmon without a pocketful of the* 
j "solacing cylinders "

When fishing at Abergeldie, the 
prince make» his headquarters at a 

i neighboring plain, two-storeyed house 
! called Abergeldie Mains, where he 
! add his companions lead the delight- 
I fully unconventional lile which be 
| lava so much better I ha the cere- 
! luonial and state of,court. After a 
simple dinner, a pipe or two, aad a 
chat about the day's sport, tbe 
pirince is quite r*dv tor bed. In-' 
deed, a light is rarely seen at Abet- ,

;

/
i -

r

Cbc finest and Largest Hssortment 
6ver Brought to Dawson.

ftust Fey Duty
Washington, Oct. 18.—A copy ol a 

order issued by General Ubailee, com
manding the division ot tbe Philip
pines, has been received at the war 
department, which contains a regula
tion relating to the sale of subsist
ence stores which are needed by the 
army. The matter was first referred 
to the war department in Washing
ton, and it was decided that, under
the tarifl act for the Philippine is-, . . P M. P MS. _. ~
lads, the conditional free importa ^ M“"s "f >« .» rioek at 
«on of supplia tor the use of the j " gB ^ ^
army does not extend to such sup-L^ ^ ^ ^
p ,*s when they are o!fer«l or 0, practice, the prince ha ifl
Owmg to tiw nrge rtiuction of in toe art of salmon flnh-
forcre in the Philippin* large qua- VoHke ^ otoer fltitore of
litres of subsistence supply have ac- ^ ^ , rod
cumulated at various points through- |H wHfc ^
out the islands These suppltos were ,«««* its strength!
seat at a time when it was expected wlU)out lnlerlenne wltfc 
that the troops were to remain m * «-specially ctav-1
the islads for a indefinite pa.od, 7ropTu fly wîto
and the general lack ot transporta- f TiyjN
tion facilHia «red. Itjj^tory to. M »

ÏÏ5L -STgit b“- that -jr* r^w * •vanco. inwe supptws were importa wj,|je of ^ „*_* meehatoible 
mto the islads duty free, but aw pltience o. ^ Beamon ,t is said, 
that they are to be sold, a duty is ^ ^ # o cloct tB the
to be levied in ortar that they ma, , 7 te y* aa.ng without a
not enter into compétition»^toe J But su,h a txyl
goods of regular merchata c! toe is- f>>M w toe prtBœ s
,and’ ' equanimity At last fata related,

and with his very lot throw of the 
day he hooked a fish, and, after I 
some good .sport, landed a Aae let- ! 
low who taped toe scale at Ifi j

1
: -

annum
E||

- a '

,DO YOU -' NEED PRINTING ?
IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK: f J3
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Letterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Tickets 
Dodgers

$6. PER 
THOUSAND
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■
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: ' ,r schoolhouses are being 
rywhere, and everybody tries 
English, even if It is only 
Everywhere the young ma 

wo are becoming

II4.. 75 ”7 a I
Held Up a Stage.

North Yamhill, Ore-, Oct. 1L - 
The Tillamook stage was held up Isst 
night by three masked ma five miles 
from here. The robbers secured $8jN 
from toe passengers, and then es
caped. The highwaymen compelled

____ _ _ , „ toe passengers to get out of the
th, “ oaiy.a..smai stage, stand in line at the roadside 

tit P°P UBder" andhad over their valuabla. Tbe

« Hill grat need of school iXl'ÙSSS^t&SLl^ » and text book», notwith- ,s^tte Prob*MM*y 01 '****** the
I «a fact that three-quarter, jobbers. 
iUion American school books

y towns are clamor- =.
America teachers.
•tion in English is domed 
* important of all. The na- 
e most axious to learn it, 

is no object in perpetual 
Spanish language in the is-

Jobs Promised Tomorrow THE KLONDIKE NUGGETHe had a even worse experience ol ; 
Inch when for five consecutive days! 
he failed to land a single fieh. Oa| 
the sUth- darr however, he made , 
ample amends by landing no fewer 
tha five salmon, tanging from six , 
pounds to lî pocuds In weight.

A good story is told which prova 1 
alike toe prince’s amiable temper and 
his readiness of with. One day,

FT-
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